A primary goal of the Maine Science Festival (MSF) is to showcase the businesses,
organizations, industries, researchers, and educational opportunities that are rooted in science (in
its many forms) in Maine. Working together, we can show Mainers that we have remarkable
scientists, engineers, researchers, and innovators who are national and world-leaders in their
fields. We want them to be as well-known in Maine as they are outside of Maine.

The principal goal of the MSF is to recognize, celebrate, and explore the remarkable science
happening in Maine every day, in a format that encourages exploration and that is markedly
different than the “usual” way people have learned about science. We provide a new way to get
Mainers interested and excited about science, using totally different events than people expect,
like talks in bars; workshops with artists and scientists together; exhibits; hands-on activities; and
films with discussions.
We do this with our festival programming, with monthly newsletters that promote MSF Partner
events around the state, and with an expanding number of MSF Pop-up Events that take place
outside of the festival weekend.
MSF Partners are publicly acknowledged throughout the MSF programming, on our website, and
in social media postings.

Maine Science Festival staffers make connections to science organizations and scientists yearround. We ask our partners agree to be connected to these organizations for specific projects or
general connections that may benefit your organization, or to see if there are ways that you can
work together to promote and enhance science in Maine.
One of the most important needs we have (beyond programming events) is to get word out about
science in Maine! To make this happen, we rely on partners to:
‐ Let the MSF know about events, promotions, job opportunities, and other public
outreach.
‐ Be part of the MSF marketing and social media efforts for the weekend and any events
you are part of.

If you want to be part of the MSF Partner Network, please contact MSF
Founder/Director Kate Dickerson at
kdickerson@mainesciencefestival.org
Science is Everywhere

